A beautiful word. Probably one of the simplest concepts a mind can hold, but equally controversial and conflictual in its application. An action often assumed to be altruistic but potentially more enriching than any conceivable indulgence. At times so difficult to enact and sometimes even harder to receive. Perhaps most arduous to extend to ourselves.

Forgiveness is the theme of this month's Book Forum. Two memoirs---one from the horrors of the Holocaust and another narrating the stigma of mental illness---both elucidate the power in forgiving others and ourselves. If the idea of granting such a gift remains inconceivable, we end with a "how to" guide informed by science, illustrated in cartoon, and evidenced with historic case examples.

As I close this introduction, written during the first week of shelter in place during the COVID-19 pandemic, I have had time to think about who I have forgiven, and who has had the grace to forgive me. Despite its malignance, this tragic time certainly puts things into perspective. Through our fear and grief, may we be reminded of what really matters.
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